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SUMMARY 

The interaction of soil-cap-pile group in non-cohessive 

soil is a rather complicated problem. The interaction inc

ludes pile-soil-pile interaction and cap-pile group inter

action. Experimentally, the pile-soil-pile interaction is 

studied by performing tests on free-standing pile groups 

and comparing to those on single piles in the same soil 

condition. The cap-pile interaction should be studied in a 

similar way, i.e. by comparing test results on a piled 

footing (with cap in contact with the soil surface) to 

those on free-standing pile group, on single pile and on 

unpiled footing (pile cap alone), in the same condition. 

However, very few such studies exist so far. In this 

report, the results of the previous tests (small model, 

large- scale, and full-scale tests) both on free-standing 

pile groups and piled footings in sands are summarized. 

The report concentrates on two principle problems: group 

efficiency and settlement ratio. A bibliography on 

previous tests and prototype observations with short desc

riptions of soil, pile, group geometry, and cap, that is 

hopefully useful for those who are interested in, is also 

given in the report. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In pile foundations, piles are normally placed in groups 

and spaced a few diameters apart, and are unified by 

concrete caps or crossbeams, which in most cases are in 

contact with the soil. The soil-cap-pile interaction is so 

complicated that different simplified assumptions have to 

be made in the design. Several analyses have been develop

ed for predicting the ultimate bearing capacity and settl

ement of pile groups for a given load based on the knowle

dge of load displacement behaviour of single piles. These 

analyses are based on tests carried out on small, large, 

or full scale groups of uniform diameter piles. Few tests 

have been performed for pile groups with caps resting on 

the soil surface, named as piled footings. 

The principle problems faced in the previous tests on pile 

groups are: 

1. to determine the ultimate load of the group 

2. to determine the settlement of the group under a 

working load 

3 • to study the load distribution both among the piles 

in the groups, and between the piles and the cap. 

The two first problems remain the same as those for 

shallow footings. The third one is necessary for a better 

understanding of the group behaviour, as well as for 

structural design of the cap/raft. 

In the tests on pile groups in sands, different 

influencing factors have been studied. Among them are: 

type of soils, pile spacing, geometry of group, roughness 

of pile shaft, driving order, compaction effect due to 

driving, etc. 
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The results of the previous tests on pile groups in sands 

will be reviewed in this report. 
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1. GROUP EFFICIENCY 

It is well known that the ultimate load of a group is 

generally different from the sum of the ultimate loads of 

individual piles in the group. The total group efficiency, 

~, is defined by the ratio: 

~ = Q
gr

/nQ
s 

( 1. 1) 

where Q = ultimate load of the group
gr 

Q = ultimate load of a single pile under the same 
s 

conditions as the group 

n = number of piles in the group 

Similar definitions are used for the ultimate base load 

and shaft load of a group. Base group efficiency, ~ , for 
b 

example is defined as 

~ = Q /nQ ( 1. 2)
b bgr bs 

where index b means base. 

The most important influence factors on the group effi

ciency are type of soil, pile spacing, geometry of the 

group, method of construction, etc. 

Differences in group efficiencies can be seen between 

free-standing pile groups and piled footings. 

1.1 Free-standing Pile Groups 

1.1.1 Groups in loose sands 

There is less information on pile groups in sand than on 
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pile groups in clay, but it has been fairly well agreed 

that total group efficiencies in loose to medium dense 

sands may often be greater than unity with a peak value at 

spacings, s, between 2d and 3d (dis the pile diameter). 

Figs. 1.1 to 1. 6 summarize the results of the previous 

tests on small-scale, large-scale and full-scale pile gro

ups. The group efficiencies approach unity at spacings 

large enough (6d to 7d). In these figures, S means a 

center-to-center space between piles. A spacing of ld has 

no physical meaning and can not be achieved in practice. 

Test values for a S/d ratio of unity were obtained by 

carrying out tests on block foundations of the appropriate 

size, Fleming (1958). 

On the base group efficiency, however, there have been 

different opinions. Most results show a base group 

efficiency near unity. Some show values either higher than 

unity, Kezdi (1957), Tejman (1973) or lower than unity, 

Liu et al (1985) , see fig. 1. 7. However, it has been 

established from all the tests that the base group 

efficiency is always lower than the total groups 

efficiency. This also means that the shaft (friction) 

group efficiency is always higher than the total and the 

base efficiency. 

1.1. 2 Groups in dense sands 

It has been agreed that group efficiency of piles in very 

dense sand is lower than unity. However, there are some 

tests that yield group efficiencies higher than unity with 

a peak value at a spacing of 2d, similar to what was found 

for pile groups in loose sands, Stuart et al. (1960), Tej

chman (1973). Fig. 1.8 summarizes the test results on pile 

groups in dense sand. 
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1. 2 Piled Footings 

1. 2.1 Previous studies 

The pile cap, that is in contact with the ground surface, 

can contribute significantly to the load capacity of the 

group. Kishida and Meyerhof (1965) showed that the total 

bearing capacity of piled footings can be estimated from 

the bearing capacity of free-standing pile groups by al

lowing for the influence of the pile cap. This influence 

consists of the bearing capacity of the pile cap and its 

surcharge effect on the point resistance of the piles in 

the group, using the whole pile cap for individual pile 

failure for groups with a large pile spacing, Fig. 1.9b , 

or using the outer rim of the pile cap outside the equiva

lent pier area for pier failure for groups with a small 

pile spacing, Fig. 1.9a. Their test results are shown in 

Fig. 1.10. 

Vesic (1969) did not support the concept of blocks or 

"equivalent piers", no matter how small the pile spacing 

because the base load of the group is approximately equal 

to the sum of point loads of indivictual piles, and its 

magnitude is significantly different from the ultimate 

base load of the equivalent pier. However, he supported 

the suggestion that the contribution of pile cap to the 

bearing capacity of a pile group results from a general 

shear failure under the outer rim of the cap contact 

surface, named as effective cap bearing area if the group 

fails as an equivalent pier. According to this same sugge

stion, the cap would contribute by its entire contact sur

face, just as a shallow foundation of the same size, if 

the pile spacing is large enough for the piles to fail 

individually. But he had an remark that even for groups 

with piles at large spacings, the concept of outer rim 

support seems to give quite good estimations of cap loads. 

This remark, however, may be doubful because his so-called 
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tests on free-standing groups seem to be based on the pen

etration diagrams. A comparison between piled footings and 

free-standing pile groups should be based on test results 

using the same standard test procedure in the same soil 

condition. 

Garg (1979) performed systematic field tests on bored 

piled footings in sand. The test results showed increasing 

contributions from the pile cap as the pile spacing was 

increased. Besides, the extent of the contribution is not 

a fixed quantity but is dependent on the number of piles 

and their spacing in the group as well as on the load and 

displacement level of the group. The author suggested that 

the contribution of the pile cap to the load capacity of a 

pile group can not be defined as a certain percentage of 

the ultimate load. He also supported the account for the 

cap contribution in terms of the outer rim of the pile 

cap. 

Akinmusuru (1980) showed that the capacity of a piled foo

ting is not just the algebraic sum of the bearing capacit

ies of the component group and the cap. In sand it was 

found to exceed the sum of those of the group and the cap. 

This was due to increases in load capacities of both the 

cap and the group by mutual interaction 

( 1. 3) 

where Q ,
tot 

Q , 
p 

Q 
C 

= ultimate bearing capacities of the 

piled footing, the freestanding pile 

group and the cap alone, respectively 

(X, f3 increase factors of bearing capaci

ties of the free-standing pile group 

and the cap alone by mutual interac

tion 

14 
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The test results showed that the contribution of the cap 

depends on both pile length and cap size. Morover, it was 

shown that the pile capacity change is more sensitive to 

the effect of the cap-pile group soil interaction than 

that of the footing, i.e. the a values are much higher and 

more variable than the~ values, which are then suggested 

to be unity, Fig. 1.11. 

Liu et al. (1985) carried out systematic field tests on 

bored pile group. The results showed different effects of 

cap-pile-soil interaction on both the shaft and the base 

resistance of pile groups. The shaft and base group effic

iencies, n and n, that are defined similarly to Eqs (1.
s b 

1) and (1.2), are calculated as follows: 

n = G ·C 
s s s 

nb G ·C 
b b 

where G G = coefficients considering effects of 
s ' b 

pile-soil interaction on shaft and base 

resistances of the pile group 

respectively 

C , C = coefficients considering effects of 
s b 

cap-pile-soil interaction on shaft and 

base resistances of the pile group. (For 

free standing groups, C =C =1 and n =G ,1 s b s s 

n =G )
b b 

The G , G , C , C values were suggested to be calculated 
s b s b 

by empirical formulas, depending on the number of piles in 

the groups, pile spacing, ratio of the nominated width of 

cap, B = (cap width x cap length) 0 
· 
5 

, to the pile length,
C 

B /L , etc. 
C p 

The ultimate bearing capacity of the piled footing is then 

calculated as the sum of the capacity of the piles con

sidering both the pile soil interaction and the cap-pile-

15 
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soil interaction by the factors G, G , D , C , and the 
s b s b 

cap capacity: 

= n(G C Q + G C + Q ( 1. 6)Qtot s s SS b b Qsb) C 

where n = number of piles in the group 

Q
SS f Qsb = shaft and base capacities of a single 

pile under the same conditions as the 

group 

other symbols, see (1.3)-(1.5) 

One of most important conclusions from the study is that 

"block failure" does not occur to the bored piles in 

sands. 

1. 2. 2 Discussions and suggestions 

Various test results summarized in Figs. 1. 12 and 1. 13 

showed that the group efficiencies of piled footings, in 

both loose and dense sands, are much higher than unity. 

This means that the pile cap contribute significantly to 

the load capacity of the piled footing. It is true not 

only for driven piles but also for bored piles, although 

the group efficiencies for free-standing bored pile groups 

are often lower than unity. 

The group efficiencies for piled footing in both loose and 

dense sands increase with an increasing pile spacing. It 

is partly because of the contribution of a larger cap/foo

ting to the capacity of a piled footing. The group effici

encies are also dependent on the ratio of pile length to 

cap width, the ratio of pile length to pile diameter, the 

number of piles in groups, etc. Berezantsev et al. (1961) 

showed that the capacity of piled footings is more depend

ent on the ratio of group width to pile diameter. 

In a general case, the total capacity of a piled footing 
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may be calculated as follows: 

= n ( G C Q +G C Q ) + C Q ( 1. 7)
s s ss b b sb c c 

where n = number of piles in the group 

G 1 
s 

G 
b 

= influence factors of pile-soil inter-

action on shaft and base capacity of 

the pile group 

C 
s 

I C 
b 

I C 
C 

= influence factors of cap-pile-soil 

interaction on shaft and base 

capacities of the pile group and of 

the pile cap 

Q 
SS ' Qsb' Q 

C 
= shaft and base capacities of a single 

pile in the same conditions as the 

group, and capacity of the cap alone 

The cap capacity, Q , may be estimated as for a shallow 
C 

footing for groups with piles at large spacings, or using 

the concept of the outer rim of the cap for groups with 

piles at small spacings. 

The influence of cap-pile-soil interaction on the capacity 

of the pile group is more significant than on the cap ca

pacity, i.e. C and C is more important than C . 
s b c 

To get a bettter understanding about the behavour of piled 

footings, load tests should be carried out on free

standing pile groups, piled footings, as well as unpiled 

footings (cap alone), using the same standard testing pro

cedure in the same soil conditions. To the knowledge of 

the writer, there has been so far only one study in this 

way, Akimusuru (1980), on small models. 
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2. SETTLEMENT RATIO 

The settlement of a pile group as compared to that of a 

single pile in the same soil condition can be analysed in 

a way similar to the analysis of group efficiency. 

Different definitions of settlement ratio, €;, have been 

proposed, such as: 

1) Ratio of the settlement of a pile group, s , to that 
gr 

of a single reference pile in the same soil condition 

,s, at a certain fraction of the failure load: 
s 

s (at P = p /F)
gr gr fg r

€; = (2.1)
s ( at P = P 1F)

s s fs 

where p p = certain working loads of the pile group
gr s 

and of the reference single pile 
p p failure loads of the pile group and ofIfgr fs 

the reference single pile 

F = safety factor 

2) Ratio of the settlements of the pile group and the 

single pile at the same load per pile 

s 
gr 

(2.2)
s (at the same average load 

s as a pile in the group) 

where s average settlement of the pile group
gr 

The average load per pile can be a certain fraction 

of the failure load of the single pile. 

3) Ratio of the slopes of the load-settlement curves 

P-s of the pile group and of the single 

22 
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slope of P-s curve of pilegroup 
(2.3)slope of P-s curve of single pile 

where P = average load per pile in the group 

The first definition was used by Whitaker (1957), Stuart 

et al. (1960) etc, but the second definition is more usef

ul and common. It seems, however, to be easier to determi

ne the settlement ratio using Eq. (2. 3) in many cases. 

Leonards (1972) suggested the calculation of such a ratio 

both for the initial slopes, when shaft friction dominates 

,and for the final slopes, when substaintial load is carr

ied by point resistance. These are named as "friction" and 

"bearing" settlement ratios, respectively. It is noted 

that the II friction" settlement ratio is exactly the same 

as the second definition for every load level in the init

ial linear part of the P-s diagram of single pile, while 

the "bearing" settlement ratio is similar to the first 

definition for loads near ultimate loads with a safety 

factor near unity. 

The settlement ratio also depends on the chosen failure 

criterion of piles. There exist a number of evaluation 

methods that may yield different values of failure load 

for even the same test, see Appendix B. 

One of the factors most influential on the settlement ra

tio is the load per pile or the safety factor at which the 

ratio is formed. In literature, safety factors of 1.5, 2.0 

and 3.0 are often used. 

In addition to type of soil, pile spacing, number of piles 

in the group, group geometry, method of construction, etc. 

The choice of definition of settlement ratio, failure cri

terion and the different safety factors used in the liter

ature make the comparison of the results of the previous 

studies very complicated. 
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2.1 Free-standing Pile Groups 

There is a great disagreement among different researchers 

regarding the values of the settlement ratio for pile 

groups in sands. Many studies yield settlement ratios 

higher than unity while others show values lower than 

unity. This disagreement can be clearly seen in Figs. 2.1. 

Hanna (1963) I Tejchman (1973) and Di Millie et al. (1987) 

indicate [; values higher than unity, while Kezdi (1957) 

and Ekstrom (1989) show [;-value lower than unity for free 

standing pile group in loose and medium dense sand. It can 

be noticed that the two tests made by Di Millie et al, and 

by Ekstrom, which both represent well- instrumented full

scale or large-scale field tests, show opposite results on 

the settlement ratio. 

In dense sand, however, all the previous tests indicate 

[;-values higher than unity, see Figs. 2.3. 

No clear settlement ratio dependence on pile spacing can 

be seen for groups in loose and medium dense sand, Fig. 

2. 1. For groups in dense sand, however, the settlement 

ratio seems to decrease as the pile spacing increases, see 

Fig. 2.3. 

The settlement ratio is probably more dependent on the 

relative width of the group, defined as the ratio of dist-

ance between the outer piles in the group, B , to pile 

diameter. Test results are compared with Eq. (2.4), sugge-

sted by Vesic (1969) for piled footigs in Figs 2-2 and 

2-4. The results indicate [;-values much higher or lower 

than those calculated by Eq. (2.4). However, all the tests 

show that settlement ratios increase with increasing 

relative width of the group, B/d, both in loose and dense 

sands. This also means that settlement increases with 
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increasing width of a pile group. 

A reasonable evaluation of the settlement ratio should 

also include the relative depth of the group, defined as 

the ratio of the pile length, L, to the group width (or
p 

the pile spacing) . Unfortunately, such a study does not 

exist so far. O'Neill and Heydinger (1982) tried to esta

blish the settlement ratio dependence on the L/s ratio 

from the previous field tests, but the data were insuf

ficient, Fig. 2.5. 

2.2 Piled Footings 

Like free-standing pile groups, the test results show 

settlement ratios both higher or lower than unity for pil

ed footings, see Figs. 2.6 to 2.8. 

The test results by Vesic (1969) show that the ratios inc

rease as the pile spacing increases, which is in agreement 

with the report by Meyerhof (1959). Leonards (1972), howe

ver, restudies the data of Berezantsev et al. (1961) and 

draw an opposite conclusion. 

Berezantsev et al. (1961) show that settlement of piled 

foundations is proportional to the square root of the load 

transmitting area, which is ditermined by the angle betwe

en the external faces of the bearing volume of soil and 

the lateral surface of pile. This also means that settlem

ent of piled foundations depends mainly on the width of 

the foundations; and both pile spacing and number of piles 

are less important. 

Vesic (19 69) collected the available data and suggested 

that the general trend of the relationship between the 

relative width and the settlement ratio can be expressed 

by: 
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(2.4) 

Fig. 2. 7 summarizes the settlement ratios dependence on 

the relative width of the group in comparison with Eq. 

(2.4) . From the Berezantsev's test results, Leonards also 

showed that the slope ratios vary linearly with the relat

ive foundation width. Moreover, the "bearing" ratio is 

lower, and increases less rapidly with the relative width 

than the "friction" ratio. 

No clear settlement ratio dependence on the relative depth 

can be seen, but settlement ratios for piled footings tend 

to increase when L/S increases, see Fig. 2.8. 

2.3 Discussions and Suggestions 

There is no agreement so far on the settlement ratio va

lues for pile groups in sand, both in the case of free 

-standing pile groups and in the case of piled footings. 

From the previous tests we can conclude that the ratio may 

be higher or lower than unity. A ratio lower than unity 

seems reasonable only for small groups. It can be explain

ed by compaction of soil within the group due to pile dri

ving. For large groups, however, when the relative width 

is large enough, a ratio value higher than unity seems 

probable. It is because that for large pile groups effect

ive stress in soil, that causes settlement, is higher than 

for single piles with the same load per pile, and that 

piling compaction has less effects on the soil underlaying 

the base of the group. The ratio must be much higher than 

unity when the under-laying soil is compressible. 

There are contrary opinions on the relationship of settle

ment ratio and spacing of piles in the group. It seems, 
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however, that pile spacing is not as important for the 

settlement ratio as for the group efficiency. 

The settlement ratio is more dependent on the relative 

width of the group than on pile spacing. A definite relat

ionship between the group width and the settlement ratio 

has not yet been agreed upon. Eq. (2.4) suggested by Vesic 

(1969) seems not to be very reasonable, though it is supp

orted by some other inverstigators. However, it is genera

lly agreed upon that the ratio increases with an increase 

in the group width. 

The settlement ratio tends to increase when the relative 

depth of the group increases. However, the existing data 

are insufficient so far. 

A reasonable evaluation of the settlement ratio of a pile 

group or piled footing in sand should include relative 

width of the group, relative depth of the group, and rela

tive density of soil. 

A survey of the previous studies on the settlement ratio 

should be based on the same definition of the settlement 

ratio, using same fraction of failure load, i.e. the same 

safety factor. The definitions according to Eqs. (2.2) and 

(2.3) seems to be better. Besides, the same failure cri

terion should also be used. Briaud et al. (1985) showed 

that different criteria may yield a difference of over 

100%, which emphasizes the importance of using the same 

failure criterion. 

Further studies should be performed to make possible a 

comparison of the settlement ratios of free-standing 

groups to those of piled footings. 

The use of piled footings/rafts with a minimum number of 

piles to reduce settlement of the footings is recently 
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more and more common. A new concept of settlement ratio 

between settlements of piled footing and that of shallow 

footing may be more practical. To avoid a confusing choice 

of failure criterion, that become more complicated when 

shallow footings are also involved, settlements of the two 

footings can be compared at a chosen load level. It may be 

also useful to define a new efficiency ratio between the 

loads carried by the two footings at the same settlement. 

Displacement criterion is consistent with the concept of 

allowable settlement for structures. 
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Appendix A 

BIBLIOOGRAPHY OF AXIALLY-LOADED PILE GROUP TESTS IN SAND 

AND PROTOTYPE OBSERVATIONS 

A.l Free-standing Pile Groups 

A.1.1 Small-scale Model Tests 

Fleming, W.G.K. (1958). The bearing capacity of piles, 

Ph.D. Thesis. Queens University of Belfast. 

Model piles: d = 9.5 mm 

Groups 2x2, 3x3, 4x4 piles, spacing S = 2d to 4d 

Soil loose sand 

Kezdi, A. (1960). Bemerkungen zur Frage der Tragfachigkeit 

von Pfahlgruppen. Pree. Syrop. on the Design of Piled 

Foundations, Stockholm. 

Model piles: d = 33 mm, L = 50 cm 

Groups triangular 3, square 2x2, square 5, lines 

lx2, lx3, lx4, lx5 piles, spacing S = 2d 

to 5d 

Soil loose sand 

Pepper, A.E.J. (1961) An interim report on a laboratory 

study of groups of piles in sand. Proc. Midland SMFE 

Society Syrop. on Granular Soils, Birmingham, Vol. 4. 

Model piles: d = 3.2 mm (1/8 in) and 6.4 mm (1/4 in), L 
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up to 48 d, smooth brass piles 

Groups lx2, lx4, 2x2, 5 (square), 4x4, 6x6, 8x8 

piles, S = up to 8d 

Soils loose to dense sands 

Hanna, T.H. (1963). Model studies of foundation groups in 

sand. Geotechnique, Vol. 13; and 

Stuart, J .G., Hanna, T.H., Naylor, A.H. (1960). Note on 

the behaviour of model pile groups in sand. Proc. Syrop. 

on the Design of Piled Founds, Stockholm. 

Model piles: wooden dowels, d = 9.3mm (0.367 in) or 9.8 

mm (0.386 in); smooth and sanded brass rods 

d = 8.0 mm (0.312 in); glass rods d = 9.5 

mm (0.375 in), standard length L = 30.5 cm 

(12 in) 

Groups Square 2x2, 3x3, 4x4, 5x5 and 7x7, 

rectangular lx5, 2x5, 3x5, 3x9, 3Xl5 

piles, spacings = 2d to 10d 

Soils dense, loose and very loose sands 

Kishida, H., Meyerhof, G.G. (985). Bearing capacity of 

pile groups under eccentric loads in sand. Proc. 6th 

ICSMFE, Toronto, Vol. 2. 

Model piles: smooth and sanded steel piles, d = 13 mm 

(1/2 in), L = 28 cm (11 in) 

Groups square 2x2, 3x3, spacing S = up to 6d 

Soils loose and dense sand 

Beredugo, Y.O. (1966). An experimental study of the load 

distribution in pile groups in sand. Canadian Geotech, 

J. Vol. 3, No. 3. 
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Model piles: smooth brass tubes and rough wooden do 

wels, d = 9.5 mm (0.375 in), L = 29.4 cm 

(12 in) and 33.0 cm (13 in). 

Groups square 2x2, 3x3, 4x4, rectangular 3x4, 

3x5, spacings= up to 9d. 

Soils dense, loose, and very loose sands 

Hartikainen, J. (1972). On the distribution of pile loads 

in a friction pile foundation. University of Oulo. 

Series C Technica No. 3, Mechnica No.2, Oulo. 

Model piles: circular steel piles, d = 12 mm, L = 50 

cm, L/d = 42, square concrete piles b = 25 

mm, L = 50 cm, L/d = 20 and square 

tapering concrete piles b point= 22 mm, b 

head 32 mm, L = 50 cm 

Groups square groups 6x6 piles, spacings= 4.2d 

for steel piles and S = 3.8-4.0b for 

concrete piles 

Soils loose to medium dense sand 

Tejchman, A.F. (1973). Model investigations of pile groups 

in sand. J. Soil Mech. Found. Div., ASCE. Vol. 99, No. 

SM2, February. 

Model piles: square reinforced concrete piles 35 mm x 

35 mm, L = 52.5 cm 

Groups square 2x2, 3x3, 8, rectangular lx4, 2x4 

piles, spacings= 2d to 9d 

Soils dense and loose sand 

A.1.2 Centrifugal Model Tests 
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Ko, H. Y., Atkinson, R.H., Goble, G.G., Ealy, C.D. (1984). 

Centrifugal modeling of pile foundations. Proc. ASCE 

symp. on Analysis and Design of Pile Foundations, San 

Francisco. 

Millan, A.A., Townsend, F.C., Bloomquist, D. (1987a). Be 

aring capacity of pile groups in sand from centrifugal 

model tests. Proc. 8th Pan. Conf. SMFE, Cartagena, 

Vol. 2. 

Millan, A.A., Townsend, F.C., Bloomquist, D. (1987b). De

formation of pile groups in sand from centrifugal model 

tests. Proc. 8th Pan. Conf. SMFE, Cartagena, Vol. 2. 

A.1.3 Large and Full-scale Tests 

Press, H. ( 1933) . Die Tragfaehigkeit von Pfahlgruppen in 

Beziehung des Einzelpfahles (The bearing capacity of 

groups of piles in relation to that of the single 

piles). Bautechnik, Vol. 11. 

Piles small driven piles d=12.7 cm (5 in), L = 

1.83 m (6 ft), L/d = 15 and d = 15.2 cm (6 

in), L = 3.05 m (10 ft), L/d = 20; large 

bored piles d = 40.6 cm (16 in), L = 7 m 

(23 ft), L/d = 17. 

Groups groups of two to eight piles, spacing S = 

up to 4.3d 

Soils medium dense to dense sands, medium 

grained, moist. 
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Camberfort, H. (195 3) . La force portante des groupes de 

pieux. (The bearing capacity of pile groups). Proc. 3rd 

ICSMFE. Vol. 2. Zurich. 

Piles steel piles, d = 5 cm (2 in) f L = 2.5 m 

(100 in) f L/d = 50. 

Groups groups of 2 to 7 piles, spacing s = 2d to 

9d. 

Soils sand and clay layers. 

Kezdi, A. (1957). Bearing capacity of piles and pile 

groups. Proc. 4th ICSMFE, Vol. 2, London. 

Piles square concrete piles, b = 10 cm, L = 2m, 

L/d = 20 

Groups square 2x2, and row lx4 piles, spacing S = 
2d to 6d 

Soils loose and dense, fairly homogneous moist 

fine sand. 

Kishida, H. (1967). Ultimate bearing capacity of driven 

piles into loose sand. Soils and Foundations, Vol. 7, 

No. 3, August. 

Piles wooden piles, d = 24 cm, L = 6 m, L/d = 25 

Groups square groups 2x2 and 3x3 piles, spacing S 

= 1. 5d to 3d 

Soils loose sands 

Vesic, A.S. (1969). Experiments with instrumented pile 

groups in sand. Performance of Deep Founds. ASTM 444, 

American Soc. for Testing and Materials. 

Piles aluminium tubes, d = 10 cm (4 in), L = 1.5 
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m (60 in), L/d = 15 

Groups square 2x2, 3x3 piles, spacing S = 2d to 6d 

Soils a) homogeneous, mediumdense sand 

b) two layers consisting of an upper stratum 

of very loose sand underlain by dense sand 

Woodward-Clyde Consultants (1969). Results and interpreta

tion of pile driving effects testprogram. Existing Locks 

and Dam. No 26, Mississippi River, Alton, Illinois. 

Phase IV Report, Vol. 111, Dep of the Army, St Louis 

District Corps of Engrs. 

Garg, K.G. (1979). Bored pile groups under vertical loads 

in sand. J. Geotech. Engng Div, ASCE. Vol. 105, No. GT8, 

August. 

Piles bored underreamed piles, shaft d = 15 cm, 

underream D = 37.5 cm, L = 3.0 m 

Groups 2, 4 and 6 piles, spacing S = 1.5D, 2D and 

2.5D 

Soils uniform loose silty sand 

Liu, J. L. , Yuan, Z . L. , Zhang, K. P. (198 5) . Cap-pile-soil 

interaction of bored pile groups. Proc. 11 st IC SMFE, 

San Francisco, Vol. 3. 

Piles bored piles, d = 25 cm, L = 4.5 m, L/d 

18 

Groups 3x3, spacings= 2d to 6d 

Soils uniform silty sand 

DiMillio, A.F., Ng, E.S., Brioud, J.L., O'Neill, M.W., et 

al. (1987) . Pile group prediction symposium. Summary. 
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Report No. FHWA-TS-87-221, US. Department of Transporta

tion, Federal Highway Administration. October. 

Piles: steel pipe piles, d = 273 mm (10.75 in), 

wall thickness t = 9.27 (0.365 in), L = 
9.1 m (30 ft), L/d = 33.5 

Group: group of 5 piles, spacing S = 3d (32. 25 

in) 

Soils: uniform loose to medium dense, poorly 

graded sand. 

Ekstrom, J. (1989). A field study of model pile group be

haviour in non cohesive soils - Influence of compaction 

due to pile driving. Ph.D. Thesis. Chalmers University 

of Technology, Goteborg. 

Piles: hollow square steel piles, b = 60 mm, wall 

thickness t = 5 mm, sanded surface, L = 
3.3 to 3.6 m 

Groups square group of 5 piles and subgroups of 5 

piles in a large group of 9, 13, 25 piles, 

spacing S = 3d to 6.5d. 

Soils loose to medium dense sands. 

A.2 Piled Footings 

Feagin, L.B. (1948). Performance of pile foundation of 

navigation locks and dams on the Upper Missisippi River. 

Proc. 2 nd ICSMFE, Vol. 4.Roterdam. 

Berezantzev, V.G., Khristoforov, v.s., Golubkov, V.N. 

(1961). Load bearing capacity and deformation of piled 

foundations. Proc. 5th ICSMFE. Vol. 2. Paris. 
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Piles driven concrete piles, d = 27 cm, L = 3.6, 

5.6 and 7.5 m 

Groups square 2x2, 5, 3x3, 4x4, 5x5, spacing S = 
3d, 4.5 and 6d. 

Caps square rigid concrete cap 

Soils medium dense, silty (fine) sand. 

Note: the test results are restudied by Leonard (1972). 

Kishida, H., Meyerhof, G.G. (1965). Bearing capacity of 

pile groups under eccentric loads in sand. Proc. 6th 

ICSMFE, Vol. 2. Toronto. 

Piles, Groups: the same as in Appendix Al.l, except 

for the pile length, L = 30.5 cm (12 in) 

Caps steel caps (sizes were not described) 

Soils loose and dense sands. 

Vesic, A.S. (1969). Experiments with instrumented pile 

groups in sand. Performance of Deep Foundations. ASTM 

STP 444. 

Piles, Groups, Soils : see Appendix A.1.3. 

Caps concrete caps, with an outer rim width of 

3.8 cm ( 1. 5 in) or 5 cm (2. 0 in) . The 

overall size of the caps ranged from 38 

cm x 38 cm (15 inxl5 in) to 81 cm X 81 cm 

(32 in X 32 in) . 

Leonards, G.A. (1972). Settlement of pile foundations in 

granular soil. ASCE Speciality Conf. "Performance of 

Earth and Earth-Supported Structures", Purdue Universi

ty, Lafayette, Ind, USA. Vol. 1, Prt 2. 
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Piles cylindrical, shell-type cast-in-place con

crete piles, d = 30.5 cm (12 in), L = 1.8 

to 2.4 m (6 to 8 ft). 

Group 10 piles, spacing S = 2.5d 

Caps concrete, size in plan 1.62 m x 2.50 m 

Soil stiff sandy clay and coarse dense sand. 

Trofimenkov, J. (1977). Behaviour of foundations and 

structures. Proc. 9th ICSMFE. Vol. 3, Tokyo. 

Piles concrete, square 30x30, L = 5 to 6 m. 

Group 2016 piles, spacing S = 3.3d, B/d = 130. 

Raft/Cap reinforced concrete raft, 42 x 36 m 

Soils fine, medium dense sand. 

Garg, K.G. (1979). Bored pile groups under vertical loads 

in sand. J.Geotechnical Enging. Div., ASCE. Vol. 1, No 

GT8, August. 

Piles, Groups, Soils: see Appendix A.1.3. 

caps reinforced concrete caps, 6 different cap 

sizes for the six tested groups. 

Akimusuru, J.O. (1980). Interaction of piles and cap in 

piled footings. J. Geotechnical Engng. Div. ASCE. Vol. 

106, No GT 11. November. 

Piles galvanized steel tubes, d = 19 mm (0.75 

in), L = up to 25d. 

Groups 2x3 pile group 

Caps steel plate, 16 mm (5/8 in) thick,sizes in 

plan: 8d x 16d (152 mm x 304 mm) for the 

2x3 group, square 2. 5d, 5d, 7d, l0d for 
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the cap - single pile system. 

Liu, J.L., Yuan, Z.L., Shang, K.P. (1985). Cap-pile-soil 

interaction of bored pile groups. Proc. 11th ICSMFE Vol. 

3, San Franscisco. 

Piles bored piles, d= 125 to 330 mm, L= 8 to 23d 

Groups square and rectangular groups of 2 to 15 

piles, spacing S = 2d to 6d. 

Caps different cap sizes, outerim width= 1.5d, 

e.g. the cap size:9d x 9d (2.25 m x 2.25m) 

for the 3x3 groups with s = 3d 

Soils uniform silty sand, very loose. 
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TABLE Al 

Bibliography of vertical pile 

in non cohesive soils 

AUTHORS (YEAR) Full 
scale 

Press (1933) + 

Feagin (1948) + 

Cambefort (1953) 

Kezdi (1957) 

Fleming (1958) 

Kezdi ( 1960) 

Stuart et al (1960) 

Berexantsev et al + 

(1961) 

Pepper (1961) 

Hanna (1963) 

Kishida, Meyerhof 

( 1965) 

Beredugo (1966) 

Kishida (1967) + 

Vesic (1969) 

Woodward-Clyde (1969) + 

5)
Leonards (1972) + 

Hartikainen (1972) 

Tejchman (1973) 

Trofimenkov (1977) + 

+5)Garg (1979) 

Akinmusuru (1980) 

Ko et al (1984) 
+5)Liu et al (1985) 

Millan et al (1987) 

Di Millio et al (1987) + 

Ekstrom (1989) 

group 

Large 
scale 

+ 

+ 

1)
+ 

2)
+ 

tests and 

Small 
modell 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

3)
+ 

+3) 

prototypes 

Free sanding Piled 
pile groups footing 

+ 

+(4 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ + 

+ 

+ 

+ + 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

4)
+ 

+ + 

+ + 

+ 

+ + 

+ 

+ 

+ 

1 ) Laboratory test 2) Field test 3) Centrifugal test 4) Case study 

5) Bored piles 
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APPENDIX B 

FAILURE CRITERIONS FOR PILES 

Vertical load tests in sand rarely reach a plunging load 

where a large increase in settlement occurs for a small 

increase in load. Thus various criterions have been propo

sed to define the failure load. In this appendix, various 

failure criterions are summarized and discussed. 

Bl. Davidsson's Criterion (rational "offset" method): 

L Pr d 
sr = ~ + 0.15 + (in) (B-1)120 

p 

or a modification of the rational "offset" method (MOF) 

0.6L d s = + p + 4 + (mm) (B-2)
fs ~ fs 120 

p 

p
0.6L fg nd s = + 4 + (mm) (B-3)

fg AE n 120 
p 

where s , s = settlements at failure for (control)
fs fg 

single pile and for pile group, respecti

vely 

P , P = failure loads for single pile and for
fs fg 

pile group (points on load-settlement 

curves corresponding to s and s )
fs fg 

L = pile length 

d = pile tip diameter 

AE = axial stiffness of a pile 

n = number of piles in group 
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In the above equations, the first term is the elastic com

pression of the pile/pile group. The second term is a con

stant to account for the amount of displacement necessary 

to mobilize the skin friction. The third term is to ac

count for the amount of displacement needed to mobilize 

the point resistance. 

B2. O.ld Criterion 

In which failure load is defined corresponding to a sett

lement of one-tenth of the pile diameter, that implies to 

provide enough point movement to mobilize the tip bearing 

of pile. 

BJ. Combination of Davidsson's and O.ld Criterion 

LP 
s = f + O.ld (B-4)

f AE 
p 

This include the elastic compression of the pile and a 

point movement enough to mobilize the point resistance of 

pile. The second term in Eqs (B-1) to (B-3) is neglected 

because the movement needed to mobilize the friction is 

very small compared to that necessary to mobilize the 

point resistance. Thus, if the pile point moves O.ld, the 

friction and the point resistance will be both fully mo

bilized. 

B4. Double Tangent Criterion (DT) 

In which failure load is defined as the load of the point 

where extensions of the initial and final linear portions 
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of the load-settlement curve intersect. 

B5. Terminal Linearity Criterion (TL) 

In which point of failure is defined as the point on the 

load-settlement curve where the curve assumes a final li

near shape. 

B6. Creep Failure Criterion (CR) 

In which failure load is defined as the load that cause an 

increased rate in creep settlement. 

It is proposed to defined the creep load as the load for 

which the value of the creep exponent n becomes large than 

0.1, Briaud & Garland (1985). 

s 
t 

(B-5)
s 

to 

where s and s = the first and the last settlement read
to t 

ing taken during a load step 

t 
0 

and t = the time elaped between the application 

of that load and the reading of s 
to 

and 

st, respectively 

B7. 0.05 in./ton Criterion. 

In which failure load is defined as the load reached at a 

top movement of 0.05 in/ton per pile. 
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----------

LOAD 51
LOAD\c- DOUBLE w 

-- TANGENT {DT) (/) 

<t\ u
f-z (.9 
w z 
2 (.9 .6S30 
w z 
_j :::::> (c)MODIFIEDf- _j 

f- OFFSET Cl.. 
w FAILURE (MOF) I 
U) BEGINNING OF PRO-z GRESSIVE FAILURE IN PILE TERMINAL 0 OR PILE GROUP IN STRAIN-(a) LINEARITY ( TL) z SOFTENING CLAY 

LOAD NOTE ~s30 Sefflement in last 
30 minutes of 
one-hour loading

PLUNGING increment 
DT 

MOF 
TL wf (/)z <tw J u2 

w (.9
_j z Fig. 8-1. Failure criteria for 

(.9
f
f piles (from O'Neill et al., 1982)zw :::::>(/) _j - (a) non-plunging case 

Cl..(b) - (b) plunging case 
- (c) creep failure 

Load, tons 

0 50 100 150 200 
or---=111E:::::=""!::::-=--:=-:=-:::-:=-:=-:::-:--.---,~----,---

1 

Davisson's failure criterionJ 

1.0 

0.1 x D criteria: _________,__..,7______ _ 
. 

LJ 
a 
~ 2.0 
QJ L = 20.1 ft 

,-;.., D = 18 in. 
LJ 6 
QJ Ep= 30 x 10 ~Si 

A = 27 .49 in."' 

PL D PLAE + 0.15 = AE + 0.30 in.+ 120 p p
3.0 

Fig. 8-2. Example of Davisson and 0.1d Criterion 
(1 in. =2.54 cm; 1 ft = 0.305 m; 1 ton = 8.9 kN; 1psi = 6.89 kPa) 
( from 8riaud et al., 1985 ) 
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Discussions 

The failure loads defined by different criterions 

are often different. If a single pile or pile group 

actually plunges into the ground under applied 

load,all of the methods often yield the same value 

and the failure is clear and consistently defined. 

When the failure does not occur by plunging as in 

the case of most single piles and pile groups in 

granular soils the various criterions yield differe

nt results. 

Where plunging is clear, the plunging load should be 

used as the failure load. Where plunging did not oc

cur, but a terminal linear portion or both initial 

and terminal linear portions of the load-settlement 

curve exist, the terminal linearity method or the 

double tangent method should be used. Where neither 

of the above conditions exist, the others can be 

used. 

Making comparison for 35 selected pile load tests, 

Briaud et al (1985) showed that the O.ld criterion 

consistently gave ultimate loads higher than the 

Davidsson criterion. The combination of Davidsson's 

criterion with the O.ld criterion would seem to pro

vide a satisfactory failure criterion. 
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